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the Isles” 

 

Ivar Hellberg is the most suitable person to give this talk and assess the effectiveness 

of the amphibious assaults by the Vikings. He has Norwegian blood flowing in his veins 

and is truly a descendant of the Vikings.   

In his own life he has experienced the Himalayas and was Commanding Officer of the 

Royal Marines in Britain’s own amphibious assault on the Falklands in the Falklands 

War. 

The Viking assaults were not haphazard.  They were very carefully planned, the result 

of a very strong strategy, rather like our modern warfare. 

Viking society was very ordered.  There were classes where each member knew his 

status.  Within each level everyone was equal.  Women, too, had equal status with 

men.  The classes were:  The King/The Earls/The Chieftains/Professional 

Soldiers/Freemen and Slaves. 

The king and earls led their men into battle.  The chieftains showed exceptional 

leadership.  The soldiers gave all they had, believing that there would be a place for 

them in Valhalla if they fell in battle.  Each were trained to become most able at their 

tasks.  Children were taught from the age of 3 how to row a boat and fight.  Each was 

chosen for his suitability and could earn promotion, for instance a slave showing 

courage, co-operation and ability could be given his freedom.  They were cruel too 

and would not tolerate incompetence and insubordination – a slave may be thrown 

overboard for such behaviour.  The craftsmen were very able and built ships of 

excellent seaworthiness. 

They came to find arable land which was in very short supply in Scandinavia and start 

a settlement and to loot treasures and take them back home.  Their strategies, too, 

were very ordered. They started with a clear aim.  Then they made a recce to choose 

the best possible place to attack.  They used surprise to catch the enemy unawares.  

They used the rivers, their ships having a very shallow draught.   

The rudder was an external “steer-board” on the starboard side of the ship which they 

moved further down the ship making ready for a quick get-away if needed, the ship 

travelling in reverse.  The ship could have 80 oarsmen and carry 200 soldiers and 

could escape very quickly. 

In battle the chieftains kept their best men near them and protected their advance with 

a shield-wall, a phalanx of overlapping shields.  They followed the banner of Odin, a 

black raven on white, believing this would bring them good luck.  They used ambushes 

and had plans in place for a line of retreat if needed.   
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Each warrior was very strong, bigger, heavier and more experienced than the enemy’s 

soldiers.  He wore a helmet (no horns), chainmail and carried a double-edged sword 

with a name such as “Leg-biter” and a spear or javelin – a formidable opponent.  They 

did not lose a battle for over 100 years until Alfred the Great came onto the scene. 

Their first attack was on Lindisfarne on the Northumberland coast in 793 and the 

attacks lasted until 1066. The Christians thought that Jeremiah’s prophecy had come 

to pass.  “Out of the North an evil shall break forth upon all the inhabitants of the land”.   

They made their way around the Scottish coast and Northern Isles to the Isle of Man 

and Ireland, taking treasures and land, then down the coast of Wales and up the 

English Channel.  The Isle of Man became a special base.  It was from here that they 

ventured round and up the Tamar to attach Tavistock Abbey.  Tavistock was no more 

than a village at the time and they proceeded up the Tamar to the main settlement at 

Lydford where they found considerable opposition.   

In all they made 455 raids on the British Isles, 107 on SW England and 315 on Ireland.   

They made attacks on Europe – down the Rhine to Germany, to France, Spain and 

onto Italy and Sicily.  They attacked Russia and travelled down their rivers to the Black 

Sea and Constantinople which they called “Miklagard”.  In the North they travelled to 

Iceland and Greenland where they made settlements and on to Labrador, 

Newfoundland and the American mainland. 

For over 100 years they were certainly the Lords of the Isles. 

 

 

 

 


